Evaluation of management
practices for converting
grassland back to cropland
A.D. Halvorson, C.A. Reule, and R.L. Anderson
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he 1985 Food Security Act (U.S.
1985) established the Con
servation Reserve Program (CRP), which
resulted in extensive areas of highly-erodi
ble cropland being seeded primarily to
nanve and introduced grass species. The
primary purpose of CRP was to reduce
soil loss h wind and water erosion.
Other CRP objectives included redue.ed
production of major crops, farm income
enhancement, improved wate.r quality,
im.proved flsh and wildlife habitat, and
vol as d eeolog ct/ 2 sersity (C! T
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Congress

for CRI° enrollment, and

program was funded for a 10-yr period,
after which producers had the option of
keeping their CRP fields in grass or con
verting their fields into cropland. Schertz
(1995) reported that a 1993 Soil and
arer Conservatton Soeterv survey of
1
\
post-C.RP land use indicated that 63% of
the CR9 acres would he converted back
to cropland. If CRP fields are converted
back to cropland, th.en conservation man
ageme.nt system should he used to tetain
the soil conservation benefits gained dur
ing the 1.0-yr CR9 period (Aase et al.
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Scherts. (‘1 .9S) indicated that research
data are needed on the. best methods 1
or
S,CP
or’1
r.t
the ninth sign-up period Colorado ha.d
0.79 million ha (1.95 million ac) of CR9
contracted, Kansas had 1.16 million ha
(2,86 million ac), and. Nebraska had 0.55
million ha (1.35 mil.lion ac) contracted
Or CR9 (USDA 1990).
Land enrolled in CR.P is now eligible
to- he removed from the program and put
back into crop production. Because CRP
fields were highly erodible when placed in
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Security Act. requited producers to main
tain erosion control on these lands fol
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lowing CRP to be eligible to participate
in other government farm programs.
Many questions arose as to how to best
convert CR2 to cropiand while maintain
ing soil erosion control. Information is
needed on: 1) how to effectively convert
CR9 grassland hack to cropland while
maIntaining soil erosion protection;
2) ffrtility needs following CR9 (Fixen
1996); 3) rillage and herbicide needs to
effectively convert grassland hack to crop.land; 4) use of more intensive cropping
systems than crop fallow; and 5) improv
ing productivity of CRP grassland to
encourage farmers to. kee p the land 50
grass. Based on these needs. research was
initiated in 1990 with the following ohjectives: 1) determine whether CR9-type
grassland can be converted to cropland
using MT or NT system 5; 2) determine
5/ fertility needs to optimize crop yields;
and 3) determine if forage production on
CR9-type grassland can he snereased by
N fertilization.
Methods and materials
To simulate CRP conditions at the end
of 10 or more years of continuous grass, a
research site representative of surrounding
CR9 land was located at the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture’s Agricultural
Research Service (USDA-ARS) Central
Great Plains Research Station at Akron,
Cob. The site was predominantly Weld
silt loam soil (fine montmo rillonitic,
mesic Aridic Paleustoll). and had been in
crop fallow more than 30 yr before being
planted back to gras-s in about 1960.
The grass was occasionally bayed
(possibly 30 to 40% of the time), but not
fertilized to anyone’s knowledge during
the period prior to conversion back to
cropland in 1990. This is similar to the
occasional haying of CR9 grassland dur
ing periods of drought tcs provide needed
id-rage f/sr livestock producoms. Average
grass comrvssition. in 1.99(1 heturc ag’hca
f/on of treatments was 80% crested
wneatgrass :c-sgrgp-tron CtiStdtU?fl LI, I
‘-toit
rja
a
2
dropseed (Sporobolus crvprcsssdrusll, and
5% alfalfa Met/i cago ca/eva L)
New sets of tillage and N plots were
established each of three consecutive
years. A split-plot, randomized, complete
block design was used with three replica
tions. CT MT. and NT tillage treatments
were compared on main plots (each 9.1 a
12.2 rn, or 30 x 40 ftC with N rates as
suhplots (3(1 a 1 2.2 in, or 10 a 40 f/I.
Eo’c o.
rs’nsoved before applying tilt/ge treat—
ments. Nitrogen treatments tncluded 0,
“P,.
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through the length (12.2 m, or 40 fr) of
45, and 90 kg N/ha (0, 40, and 80 lb
plot with a plot combine, The grain
each
N/a) applied broadcast at or just prior to
were cleaned before determining
samples
the
as
nitrate
planting with ammonium
(12% moisture contentt.
yield
grain
N source.
Co.rn (Pioneer 3732) was p.ia.nted in
The first set of CT treatments received
May 1992 with a Buffalo planter
early
initial sweep plow rillage to kill the
with a disc opener. The seeding
equipped
1990,
7,
May
grass/legume mixture on
37,000 seeds/ha (15,000
about
was
rate
and
4,
1991,
April
on
and the s.eco.nd set
spacing of 1)76 in
row
and
seeds/ac)
1391.
21,
r
Octobe
set
on
third
the
on the second
planted
was
Corn
in).
(30
Pillage was repeated as needed until
of plots with
sets
third
(1994)
and.
(1993)
September.
wheat planting the following
corn was
The
planter.
Maxirnerge
a
JD
initially
were
plots
MT
The fist set of
to
September
late
in
harvested
generally
sprayed with glyphosate (N-phospho
corn
fdr
the
control
Weed
.
mid-October
a
nonsethyl glycinc) on May 7, 1990, at
crop was provided with a preplant appli
rate of 2.2 kg si/ha (2 lb ails) to kill the
cation of glyphosate (.1,1 kg si/ha, or 1 lb
a
by
followed
e,
mixtur
egume
grass/l
ai/a) and atrazine (1,1 kg ai/ha, or 1 lb
sweep plow riliage operation about 4 wk
si/a). Corn grain yields (15.5% moisture)
srer, The second and third sets of MT
determined by harvesting two corn
were
plow
sweep
initial
plots first received an
length (12.2 m, or 40 17) of the
the
rows
21,
October
and
4,
1991,
April
on
tii.lage
a plot combine. Grain sans
with
area
plot
1 991, respectively. The tillage operations
before determination of
cleaned
were
plea
of
were followed with an application
yields.
grain
on
lb
1
ai/a)
or
ai/ha,
kg
glyphosate (1.1
Phyrornass production !ovcn dry basis)
May 22, 1991, and glyphosate (1.1 kg
was determined at wheat harvest by cut
si/ha, or 1 lb si/a) plus 2,4-i) (2,4ting whole-plant samples from a mini
kg
tic
0.56
acid,
dichlorophenoxyace
2 from an unharvested
mum area of I m
for
4.
1992,
May
5
au
)
lb
or
0.5
si/ha,
plot with a bundle
wheat
area of each
the second and third sets of MT plots
(straw) production
residue
Wheat
cutter,
respectively.
grain weight
subtracting
by’
was
esrimated
initially
were
plots
The first set of NT
from total phytomass production. Corn
treated with glyphosate (2,2 kg ailha, or 2
stover produced was estimated by sub
lb ai/a) on May 7, 1990; the second set
tracting grain yields from measured total
ai/ha,
kg
was treated with glyphosate (1.1
phytomass production. Phytomass pro
the
and
6,
1991,
May
on
or 1 lb ails)
duction was determined from hand sam
third set were treated with glyphosate
pling whole corn plants from 2.4 m (8 17)
11,1 kg ai/ha, or 1 lb si/a) pius 2,4-D
of corn row in early’ September that
4.
May
on
si/a)
U. 56 kg ai/ha, or 0.5 lb
1992, after the grass greened up in the would not be used for grain harvest.
Phytomass production was used to esti
spring and was actively growing. Unlike
corn silage yields at 70.% moisture
mate
grass
plots,
the third set of CT and MT
content.
de
was
plots
NT
of
set
third
kill in the
The first set of plots established in
sand until the spring of 1 992 because
1 990 was fallowcd after corn harvest in
aniss was under water stress in October
r 1992 until wheat planting in.
Octobe
(This
1991, and not actively growing.
f
1993. Whe.ar (second cycle 0
.S.eptcmbcr
herbicide
.in
poor
resulted
hai.e
woud
‘a ed
t
c
ccrLormarscc ann grass
the first set of plots i.n September 1993.
After initial operations, CT plots were
94T
was harvested a second rime from
and
the
ihcd (undcrcutee t and
rise rust set ot plots in Tu9- 1994.
N/I plots were chemically taliowed
Percent residue cover was estimated on
[glyphosate (1.1 kg ai/ha, or 1 lb si/a)
r a 91%
r
cach tiliage lot oslo a line transect
2
° k
method just riror to wheat and corn
It. addition, surface crop residue
planting.
wheat planting.
2 area of the soil
was collected from a I m
X’-C-F;
A winter wheat-corn-fdllow 1
weight deter
and
dry
washed
surface,
a’.t anon was followed with the first crop
from
collected
were
samples
Soil
mined,
being wheat, Winter wheat (TA.M 107)
just
kill,
grass
at
treatment
tillage
each
million
2,2
was planted (approximately’
prior to wheat planting, and from all
seeds/us, or 900,000 seeds/ac) with a
treatments just prior to corn planting to a
Hayhuster •i000 series disk drill about
s-r determination
depth of 1 80 cm .6 ft) 13
Sept. .20 each year with 22 k P/ha (20 l.b
and SOt! N Liwater
sot!
gravinsc’rric
Ut
wticat
placed with t.hc seed. The
before N
collected
were
Samples
content.
each
July
early
in
plots were harvested
fertilization. Soil sampling depths were
b making a I .5-rn (5-ft) wide pass
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0 to 15 em (0 to 6 in), 15 to 30 cm (6 to
12 in), and In 30-cm (12’-in) increments
to 180 cm (6 17) depth. Soil water con
tent measured after the fallow period
(October 1992 to September 1993) in
the first set of plots was used as an
estimate of field capacity for the 189-cm
(6-17) profile.
Nitrogen treatments (0, 45. and 90 kg
N/ha or 0, 43, and 80 lb N/act were
established on grass plots )9.1 x 12.2 tsr
5 sstsh 0 2 2 ii 110 4)
HO x iO P
ft) N subplotsj trr September 1990. The
grass plots were randomly located within
each block of the cropped plots with
three replications. These N treatments
were included to determine if the grass
forage production could he increased
sufficiently to compete economically
with crop pro:duction. The N sou.rce was
ammonium nitrate applied broadcast on
Sept. 18, 1990, on April 8, 1992.. and on
Sept. 21, 1992.. The grass plots were har
vested the first time on June 14, 1991, by
. from the’
2
5 (8.9 vd
hand cutting s.4 m
of drought
Because
plot.
each
of
center
conditions during April and Mar’, 1992.
the grass plots were harvested on May 20,
)
2
2 (2.4 yd
1992, by hand cutting 2 m
from the center of each plot. The grass
plots were harvested on June 9, 1993.
with a plot forage harvester that cut
2 (13.2 yd
) from rhe center of each
2
11 m
plot and again on June 8, 1994. Forage
yields are expressed on an oven dry
weight basis. Soil samples were collected
(same procedure as for cropped area)
from the grass plots for water and soil
-N measurements in the spring of
3
N0
1992, 1993, and 1994.
Statistical analyses of the data were per
formed using SAS (SAS Institute 1991/i.
9’ tt
2
s
otherwise
unless
level
the 0 05 probability
stared. T se Pc.a.St Sgtrificsnt Diff”eren.ce
(LSD/ metho was mcd to scntratc treat
ment differences.
Resufts

SUrj ace residue cet’e’r at p/n eting
Average residue covet at wirrter wheat
nlantint” lot the 3 vr.as mcasuterl isv
tine transect method, increased signili
h( ‘9
001 LSL)
c
I (P <
ti Ilage intensity decreased with 1 a. ‘ii.
and 73% residue cover for the CT MT.
and NIT systems. respectively. Percent
res’,due cover varied with “ear and rillage
treatment (P 0.001; LSDo5 8%).
Residue cover at wheat planting was 26.
-

in 1991; and 12, 64, and’ 81% in 1992
for the CT, MT and NT treatments. me-

Table 1. Changes in soil water at initial grass kill and at wheat planting each year
(significant interaction) and soil N levels at grass kill and wheat planting as a function of
tillage treatment (significant interaction) In the O to 18Ocm (0- to 6-It) soil depth.
Soil water, cm/iSO-cm depth
rass
Wheat
LSD
LSD,
Kill
Plantino
Year
1.7
29.0
2.0
22.2
1990
1992

27.9
32.5

Tillage

Grass

Wheat

Treatment
CT

Kill
26

Plantm

MT
NT

43
34

1991

26.2
34,2

1,7
1.7

2.0

2.0

Soil NOrN, kg N/ha/I 80-cm depth

.

I

LSD
18
18
18

LSD

141
112
88

21
21
21

quirements at planting for effective soil

from wind and water erosion than CT
treatment.
Surface crop residue levels at corn
planting in 1992 were 1,480, 1,926, and
3,183 kg/ha (1,321, 1,720, and 2.,842
lb/ac) for C’], Mi, and NT plots, respec
tively, with NT having significantly
greater (P = 0.001; LSD
05 = 393 kg/ha)
residue levels than the CT and MT
systems. Estimated residue cover by line
transect was also significantly greater
05
(LSD
14%) with NT (88%)
compared to CT (51%) and MT (58%).
Surface crop residue levels remaining after
corn planting in 1993 were 272, 965, and
1,098 kg/ha (243, 862, and 980 lb/ac)
for CT, MT, and NT plots, respectively,
but were not significantly different
(P = 0.22). Residue levels estimated by
the line transect method showed that NT
(45%) and MT (39%) treatments had
significantly (P = 0.02; LSDss = 17%)

erosion control. The MT and NT treatments provided more potential protection

greater residue levels than the CT (17%)
treatment.

spectively. Quantity (veight) of residue
on the soil surface increased with decreesing tiliage intensity with a significant
year by rillage treatment interaction
05 = 304 kg/hz). Qunti(.9 0.007; LSD
ty of residue on the soil surface at wheat
planting was 358, 809, and 1,780 kg/ha
(320, 722, and 1,589 lb/ac) in 1990;
376, 405, and 989 kg/ha (336, 362, .nd
883 lb/ac) in 1991; and 43, 1,231, and
1,391 kg/ha (38, 1,099, and 1,241 lb/ac)
in 1992 for the CT, MT, and NT treatments, respectively. Averaged across three
years, quantity of surface residue at wheat
planting was significantly (P < 0,001;
05 = 248 kg/ha) increased with a
LSD
reduction in tillage with residue levels of
259, 815, and 1,388 kg/ha (231, 728,
and 1,239 lb/ac) for the CT, MT, and
NT treatments, respectively. The residue
cover for CT may not meet residue re-

Soil water. Changes in soil water bo
tween initial grass kill and wheat planting
showed a gain in water fOr the 1991 crop,
a slight loss of soil ‘ater for the 1992.
crop, and only a small increase for the
1993 wheat cr0 p (Table 1). Tillage treat
ment. had no significant effect (P ff41)
on soil water content at wheat planting,
with water contents of 31 (12.2), 30
(11.8), and 28cm (11.0 in)/180 cm (6 ft)
soil depth for th.e CT, MT, and. NT
treatments, respectively. Soil water n the
0-to-180 cm (0-to 6-h) profile at wheat
planting was considerably below field
capacity in 1991 and 1992. Field capacity
was estimated to be about 39 cm (iSA in)
water/180 cm (6 ft) depth based or. soil
water samplcs taken in September 1993,
following a fallow period.
The 1993 wheat crop started the sea
son with the most soil water., which
reflects the fact that the grass was initially
tilled in October 1991 in the CT and
M.T plots, resulting in a longer fallow pe
nod before wheat was planted September
1992. The 1992 June-to-August precipi
tation (Table 2) also was above normal,
which influenced the soil water content at
wheat planting in September 1992. Soil
water at wheat planting was greatest in
September 1993, following a 12-mo
fallow period in this W-C-F rotation
on the first set of plots. Soil water in
September 1993 was 39.2, 38.4, and 37.8
cmIi8O-cm depth (15.4, 15.1, and
14.9 in/6-ft depth) for the NT, MT, and
CT treatments, respectively. Soil water in
September 1993 was not significantly.
different among tiliage or N treatments.
Sail nitrate-N Soil N0
-N levels
3
were generally low at i.nitial grass kill with

Aug

112

26

98

23

30

52

Sept

18

3

5

21

11

31

no significant differences among tillage
treatments, but had significant differences
across years with 14, 43, and 45 kg
N/ha/180-cm soil depth (13, 38, and
40 lb N/ac/6-ft depth) for 1990, 1991,
and 1992, respectivety At wheat planting,
soil N.O
-N had increased similarly across
3
years (data not shown), but varied signi.fi
candy with tillage treatment. Diffrences*
in soil NO
-N s.mor.g tillage treatments
3
are shown in Table 1, Increase in soil
NO-N during the shorr fallow period
before wheat: planting was greatest for
CT and lowest with NT, The effects
of mechanical tiliage on mineralizing
N from soil organic matter was very evi
dent in this study. The difference among

10

20

94

70

23

-N at
3
tillage treatments in soil NO

-N at wheat
3
initial grass kill and soil N0
planti:ng indicates that about 115, 69,
and 54 kg N/ha (1.03, 62, and 48 lb
Nac)was mineralized in the 0-eo-i80

Table 2. Precipitation (mm) received during study and 87-yr average, at Akron, Cole.
Month
Jan

87-yr
average

Year
1990

1991

19

2

1992

1993

25

6

1994
10

8

Feb.

4

4

5

14

5

9

March

43

28

50

12

2

21

April

38

21

5

49

61

43

May

104

104

28

26

22

76

June

24

53

107

44

6

63

July

120

80

51

122

69

69

Oct

27

Nov

20

37

20

26

26

14

Dec

2

11

6

12

13

11

Total

530

378

420

450

325

419

.
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Table 3. Precipitation (mm) received during selected crop and non-crop periods.
Crop year

Grass
dormancy
(Jan-April)

Grass kill to
wheat planting
(May-Sept)

1990

105

377

1991
1992

j
j

[

Corn growing
season
(May-Sept)

i

.

—

1

55

265

260

84

422 (Oet-Sept)

278

251

197

276

236

363’

238

376

138

292

268

280

292

1993
1994
86 yr Avg

Wheat harvest
to corn planting
(July-April)

Wheat cropping
season
(Oct-June)

81

290

,

From 1992 winterwheat harvest (July) to 1993 wInter wheat planting (Sept.).

(0-to6 it) soil depth during the
initial fallow period fir CT MT and NT
respectively.
Soil NOUN at corn planting varied by
year and N rate (P = (L004) with soll
-N levels of 66, 91, and 84 kg
5
N0
N/ha/180 cm (59, 81, and 75 lb N/ac!
6 ft) in 1992; 66, 98, and 163 kg
N/iaa/180 cm (59, 88, and 146 lb N/ac!
6 it) in 1993; and 97, 106, and 137 kg
N/haJl8O cm (87, 95, and 122 lb N•acS•
6 it) in 1994 for the 0. 45, and 90 kg
N/ha (0, 40, and 80 lb N/ac) rates,
respectively. Except 16r 1992, residual soil
-N increased with increasing N rate.
3
N0
Wleatyielih. Wheat grain yields for
CT (2,685 kg/ha, or 40 bu/ac) and MT
(2,558 kg/ha, or 38 ho/ac) were signifi
candy greater (P = 0.03, LSD
05 = 469
kg/ha) than those yields obtained with
NT (2,052 kg/ha, or 30.5 hu/ac) when
averaged across 3 yr. The lower yield with
NT resulted from lack of control of the
grass/legume mixture. Averaged across
sears, visual estimates of ground area soil
occupied by grass at wheat planting was
ann
P
o 2f
j’
respectively, with an LiD
5%. The
continued water and nutrient use by the
crass n the NT plots resulted in less
water arid nutrients bcng avSiiSE)le to the
wheat crop. Llrirnatelv. rhis reduced the
ield of the NT plots. Precipitation for
rl•Ie study period is reported en Tabic 2
Jose cumulat:ve preepit5ton received
cm

.secc.rcd crop ar.d rsoncrop
eriods ss shown so I aPse 3.
When sve.raeed across vents. PS lertii
0 0
did nor significanr.ly (P

.1000
Co

i (Li/SD

.3300
3000

2500

Year ic 4 ‘tn3israetiin
‘

0
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(0

2000

•
0
LSi(R

1500

1992”(SDWSELS.)

1000
300
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N’ fertilization. The 1993 wheat yields
were grearerr t..han in 1992, but there was
no significant response to N fertilization.
Lack of response to N fertilization might
60

90

45

0

N Rate, kglha
Figure 1. Winter wheat grain yields (12% moisture basis) as a function of N rate and year
(significant year x N rate Interaction) following grass removal,

be expected due to the large amount of
soil N available to the wheat crop at
planting (Table 1) and the low yield
potential due to limited water supplies
(Tables i, 2, and 3). Wheat grain yields
in 1991 (3,196 kg/ha, or 2,854 lb/ac;
and 1993 (2927 kg/ha. or 1,779 Ibiac,
P1)01
were significantly greater (P
5
LSD
574 kg/ha) than in 1992 (1.i°1
kg/ha, e,r 1 ,t346 lb/ac). The lower grain
vseld in 1992 reflects the lack of sos1
water recharge during the initial fallow
av
neriod and below normal April and M
recipitation (Tables I and 2;.
1 o
the second cycle of the WCF rotarson
on the first set c,f trearmer,es showed r;o
s:srnifscwnt response to rillage cr N trean
lOP
\‘ncat yseids averagel
,

however. th year x N jnrcract ion was
siynificanr (P
0.05) In 199 i. wheat
vte!ds increased with the application of
45 kg N/ha (40 lb N/ac) and then leveled
off at the highest N rate (Figure 1). In
1992, the wheat crop was waterstressed,
resulting in low yields and no response to

kg/ha)

S

I

able yield considering the below average
precipitation in May and June 1094
(Table 2). Precipitation From April 1 to
June 30, 1994, was only 8.9 cm (3.5 in).
Due to the drought, the 1994 wheat crop
did not respond to N fertilization.
Wheat residue (straw) teturned to the
soil surfice at hatvvst s.veraged 3,875
kg/ha (3,460 lb/ac) over the 3 yr. with the
only significant response due to year.
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Straw yields were not affected by tillage
and N treatment. Straw yields did vary
significantly (P = 0.01; LSD
=
1.397
kg/ha) by year with yields of 4,306 kg/ha
(3.645 lb/ac) in 1991. 2,006 kg/ha
1
i
02 nd
ib ic
S ig i
(4,744 lb/ac in 1993. Total phvtomass
production (grain straw) varied only by
year with 1991 (7.454 kgiha, or 6.655
2
57
ic it’ 5
ig ti
lb/ac) productng significantly (P = 0.003:
t s
SD = 8 tO kg
h ghe r
.,r.Id.. than 1992 (3.201 kg/ha. or 2.858
!h/accitlage and N rreatme nts had no
affect on phvromass; r,roducrion i.n this.
,,

Corn yields

n

=

moIsture were ss neheantv
a cc

ig

=

joe

rrcatmenr sshen averaged screws the 3
with MT (2,063 kg/ha, or 32.9 ho/ac)
having a significantly greater yield than
CT (1,233 kg/ha, or 19.7 bu/ac). The
NT grain yield was 1,564 kg/ha (24.9
bu/ac). Corn yields were not significantly
influence by N fertilization. Corn
grain yields were signific.antly different
05 = 728 kg/ha) across
(P = 001; LiD,
years with 1992 (2,350 kg/ha, or 37.4
ho/ac) and 1994 (1,796 kg/ha, or 28.6
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Figure 2. Grass hay yields (oven dry basis) as a function of N fertilizer rate tot 1991,
1992, 1993, 1994, and 4-yr average (significant year x N rate interaction).

los/ac;. having a greater yield than 1993
714 kg/ha, or I 1.4 ho/ac). Growing sea
son precipitation was below aversge in
1993 and 1994 (Table 2), whhh resulted
in low corn yields due to water stress.
Corn silage yields ç70% moisture) were
only tufluenced by years with no signifl
cant affect of tillage treatment or N fertib
ization, with an average yield of 16.8
Mg/ha (7,5 t/ac) or a dry matter yidd of
5 Mg/ha (2.2 t/ac). Silage yields for 1992
(25.4 Mg/ha, or 11.3 t/ac) were signifi
05 = 7.3 Mg/ha)
cantly (P = (1.01; LSD,
greater than those for 1993 (124 Mg/ha,
or 5.5 t/ac) and 1994 (12.8 Mg/ha, or
5.7 t/ac). Drvland corn produced accept
able silage yields, but there was not
enough SOi water or rain(all to produce
accepEa.blc grain yields. Salvaging the corn
crop as a forage crop rather than as a
grain s.rop in drought years may be an
It some producers. A crop rcuuir
ic-ss water so produce an economical
yield .sucls as omso mi.Ucr (icinzcusn ruzit
aceum L.), may have been a better ch.oice
following winter wheat planted on grass
!a.nd s.hat had not had a lengthy fallow

study, herl,icide alone in the NT system
d.id not completely control the peren.niai
grasses, which competed with the wheat
and corn crops [hr water and nutrients.
C:snthining one tillagc operation with
herbicides controlled the grasses in the
MT system.. Schiegel and Thompson
(l997) also reported problems with con
trolling grass when using NT systems in
Kansas to convert CRP grassland back to
cropland. Our observations suggest that
at least one tillage operation may b.c
need.ed to kill the grass. The herbicides
burned the grass down to the point that it
looked dead, but new shoots would re
establish from t.he crowns in the NT plots
ol1owing precipitation events.
Environmental concerns and a desire
to preserve the positive effects of soil car
bon storage during CRP (Aase et al.

674 lb/ac). 1993 11.063 kg/ha. or 949
lb/ac), and 1994 (887 kg/ha, or 792
lb/ac). The greater hay yield in 1991
most likely resulted from the 104 mm
HI in) rain received during May that
stimulated growth of the grass. Average
hay yield across N rates and 4 yr was only
1,339 kg/ha (1,196 11,/ac), a very low
yield that would not compete well with
crop production. Spring soil NO,-N
averaged 31, 34, and 53 kg N/ha/180 cm
depth 128, 30, and 47 lb N/ac/6 ft) for
the 0, 45, and 90 kg N/ha (0, 40, and 80
lb N/ac) treatments, respectively, when
averaged across 1992, 1993. and 1994
with no significant differences among
years. Spring soil NO-N levels were not
= 13 kg
significant dilferent LSD
N/ha) between rIse 0 and 45 kg N/ha
(40 lb N/ac) rates, but increased signifi
cantly with the 90 kg N/ha rate (80 lb
N/ac). indicating that the rass was not
utilizing .6). of the N applied. Spring soil
water avcragr.d. 30 cr0. (Ii .15 In) in the
0-to 180-cm. (6-Ft) profile, which was
about 9 cm (3.5 in) les.s water than a Foil
. years or
t
soil profile and did not vary (y:

Schertz 1995) by governmental agencies
and producers has resulted in efforts to
convert CRP grassland to cropland using
NT. However, NT may not be the most
effective nor the most economical
method for producers in semiarid regions,
such as eastern Colorado, western
Nebraska, and western Kansas. Herbi
cides effectively controlled perennial
grasses for short periods in this study, but
long-rerm control was not consistent.
Schlegel and Halvorson (1996) and Lyon
and Holman (1997) also reported varying
results on the effectiveness of using NT
practices to convert CRP grassland to
cropland in the central Great Plains. This
contrasts with the work of Aase en a!,
1 19971 in northeast Montana, who
reported no problems with killing crested
wheatgrass wit.h glyphosate in a NT
system when precipitation was above
average. Their NT spring wheat vieltL
were crt uaJ t, those with moidboard plow
and sweep tillage.
Reasons for lack of long-term grass
cs.ntrol in NT nosy be two-fold, Firsr,
translocat ion of giyphosate to ider roots.
s’,nd dorma.nt_ root buds can

c ipitari.on) contri.butcd to the’ low hay
yields in this study.

1976). Tberefdre, buds in the rent .systcrn
not affected by glyphosate reesrabiishe.d
the grass comm.uniry. Secondly.

-

Grass bay vidds. Grass re.srsonsc to N
i/..rrilization varied by year (Figure 2) with
a significant (P = 0.03) year a N in.terac
5

au
r
not in 1992 and 1994. The largest
respons.e to N came with the first 45 kg
N/ha (40 lb N/ac) added, with yields
tending to level off above this N rate,
Hay yields averaged acros.s N treatments
003
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kg/h.a) greate.r in 1991 (2,649 kg/ha, or
2,365 lb/ac) than in 1992. (755 kg/ha, or

Discussion
Crop yields foilowiny grass will depend
on the amount of soil water storage that
occurs during the initial non-crop fallow
period before planting the first crop, and
rainfall during the crop production
inter heat Lttit sields v.cre 2+
per od
and 20d creater ‘.sdrh CT and hIT. re
Ha aith \ 7 bees c of to o
met a
grass control in the NT plots. In this

k

in eatlv stem
whert applted to
elongation. Our grass stand was corn
posed of both cool- atid warm-season
species, which reached the appropriate
growth stage for effective’ontrol approxi..
matelv 4 to 6 wk apart. In this studs’, we
experienced drought conditions that ma’,’
have ins pacted t.he effccti vencss
glyphosate in killing the grass (Kelvorn
FIRS’i’,I’.\RI’Ett?’.,,

61

and Wyse 1984). Grass control possibly
could be improved with fall application
of glypho.sate when sufficient fail mois
tore is present to stimulate fall growth
(i.vany 1981).
Producers are encouraged to view takrv
out of CRP from a longrerm perspective
involving crop rotations for the central
Great Plains. NT corn after winter wheat
has been shown to increase gross income
,Dhuyvetrer et al. 1996) and produce
more residue over the length of the rota’
lion compared to a NT winter wheat’
faHo rotation. When converting from
Etass to cropland in the central Great
Plains. best results may be obtained by
using an MT system with one or two
nnnonvereing shallow tillage operations
along with herbicides to initially take out
the grass before planting the first crop.
Then convert to an NT production sys
tern for the second crop, such as corn or
proso millet. This sequence may offer
producers an economic and environmen
tai benefit. Sufficient residue was main
tamed with the MT and NT systems.
oven following a poor 1992 wheat crop
with low straw production. to provide
substantial protection from soil erosion.
Until the rootzone has been recharged
with water following grass kill, selection
of a crop with lower water requirements
than corn following wheat in the rotation
may be advised to obtain economical
grain yields of the second crop.
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Optimizing Wheat Harvest Cutting Height for Harvest Efficiency
and Soil and Water Conservation
Gregory S. McMaster* Robert M. Aiken. and David C, Nielsen

Winier wheat (Triricum aeslivum L.) productivih is frequenth
limited by water availability and degraded by wind erosion. Managers
of harvest operations must balance soil and water-conservation bearfits of maintaining sufficient stubble height with the risk of losing
grain yield due to unharsested spikes below the combine cutting

height. This study calculated the relationship between expected har
est losses and conservation of soil and water at various combine
cutting heights. Mature wheat spike height frequenc) distributions
for 5 yr were collected for different tillage and residue-cover levels.

Wind-velocits profiles were measured for different stein frequencies

and heights at three sites with harvested wheat stubble. Potential
evaporation of water was calculated by PFNFLUX a Penman-type
energ balance model. Potential soil loss was computed from the
relative friction velocity (RFV). Stem heights were generally normally
distributed, regardless of year or treatment. Quantifying RFVs at the

soil surface and relative evaporation rates showed that combine cut
ting heights <0.1 in offered little protection from erosive winds for
.
Higher cutting heights of 03 or
sparse stands with <280 stems m
0.5 m increased protection, especially for sparse stands. but the relative
benefits of increasing stem frequencies declined with higher cutting
heights, tinder normal sowing rates and conditions, harvesting wheat
with a cutting-type header at two-thirds of its height will give 80°
of the maximum soil and water conservation protection. Harvesting
with a stripper-header combine attachment might be a potential new
technology to further maximize soil and water conservation while

tillers, which in turn are taller and higher yielding than
second irv tillers (McMaskr .t il 1994 Power and
Alessi. 197$),
Adjustment of the cutter bar height is also an impor
tant residue-management decision that determines both
the height of standing residues and the amount of soil
covered by loose, cut residues. Residue, particularly un
der conservation ullage practices, will impact both soilwater evaporation and soil loss from wind erosion.
Residue architecture (number, diameter, and height
of standing residue) and the amount of soil covered by
loose residue alter the surface microclimate, and thereby
impact the degree of water conservation. Surface resi
dues reduce potential soil-water evaporation by shading
the soil surface and reducing convective exchange of
water vapor at the soil—atmosphere interface (Aiken et
al., 1997; Van Doren and Allmaras, 1978). Strips of
partial mulch cover increase preplant soil warming
(Bristow and Ahrecht, 1989) while standing stems in
crease crop water use by increasing the transpiration
fraction of total water evaporation (Lascano ci al.,
1994). Vertical residue orientation is more important
than horizontal orientation in snow catch (Nielsen.

1998).
Standing crop residues reduce wind erosion by ab
sorbing the wind’s energy, raising the zero velocity point
above the soil surface (Bilbro and Fryrear, 1994: Siddo
way et al,, 1965), reducing the boundary-layer wind ye
locitv, and by preventing the downwind avalanching of
soil particles (van de Ven et a!,, 1989; Woodruff et aL,
1972). The height, diameter, and number of stems per
unit area determine the effectiveness of standing resi
dues because these characteristics determine the silhou
ette area through which the wind must pass. Friction
velocity at the soil surface, which drives the erosion
precess (Hagen, 1996), declines exponentially with in
creasing silhouette-area mdcx (residue hei ht x stem
diameter X population). Reductions in the wind/erosion
ratio c.aicuiate.d from field-measured w md speeds are
similar to values crlculated from wtnd-tunncl studies
(Nielsen and .Aiken, 1998). Short standing stubble will
reduce protection from soil e ros.ion b wind i-la em
1996) and snow catch and tncrease soil-water evapora
tion com.pared with talle.r stubble. Black and Siddoway
1 977 showed that the’ stubble. height of the. prevIous
crop is a c.ritical factor influencing whe.at grain yield
because. taller stubble captured more snow and reduced
soil-water evaporation, resulting in greater early spring
vi,gor, increased tillering, and nodal root growth.

minimizing harvest losses,

P

RODUCTIVITY OF WINTER WHEAT CROPPING SYSTEMS Jfl

the semiarid Central Great Plains is frequently hm
ited by water stress and degraded by wind erosion. Soil
loss from wind erosion can exceed tolerable levels
(NRGS. 1992). Reducing soil erosion is important for
many reasons, including protecting air and water qual
-con
liv, and maintaining soil productivity. Soil erosion
i
compl
in
be
to
d
require
tly
curren
also
are
trol measures
ance with federal programs (McMaster and Wilhehm
I 997g Soil and water conservation is necessary to sus
tam productivity, profitability, and environmental. qual
ity in semiarid cropping systems.
When harvesting wheat, the cutter bar s tspicaih set
as low as feasible to harvest as many of the sp.ikes as
possible Few data are available on the mature spike
height distribution of wheat, and these data pool a.li
culm s (the main stem and all tillers), Cuims ii iffer both
in their height and grain yield. hut n eeneTai. main
sten.s are taller anc.. produce more grt.in t.han primarY
OS. McMaster, USDA-A RS, Great Plains Syste.ms Rca,, P.O Box
F, Fort Collins. CO 80522; RM. Aiken, Kansas Stale Univ.. 105 Exp
Farm Rd., Colby. KS 677111-1697. and DC. Nielsen, USDA-ARS,
(4 511721’
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(gregBNpsr.
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Producers must therefore balance competing objec

tives, To optimize grain harvest, the combine is set as
Abbresiations; RF\ relative triction clocity; RPE, relative potential
evaporation; SAL stem area index: SI), standard deviations
-
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11(35
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site data logger (Campbell Scientit’ic2lX. Logan, UT) sampled

low as possible to harvest spikes close to the ground.
However, leaving as much residue standing as tall as
possible will help maintain future productivity because
it reduces soihwaier evaporation and loss of soil to wind
erosion. The objectives of this work were to determine
the mature wheat spike height frequency distribution
and use this distribution to calculate the relationships
among combine cutting heights, expected harest losses,
soiLwa Icr evaporation, and wind erosion.

wind speeds and direction each mInute and recorded 15-mm
average values. We computed scaled wind speeds [the ratio
of wind speed at a given height above the soil surface (u,) to
wind speed to I it I retrcne ht,iht (24 m)j This w is dune
for periods when reference wind speeds >3 m s and air

temperature gradients were minimal such that neutral stability

conditions were likelv We analyzed wind-speed data from
three wind directions relative to row direction (parallel, per
pendicular, and 45 to row direction). We reported data for
parallel wind and row orientations because they produced the
hiehest water evaporationierosion conditions and woul.d he
the worstmase scenario for bot.h evaporation and erosion. We
used a least-squares procedure (Rosenberg et al., 1983. p.
d ml muchness
ti 1’ C to .oniputm dicplaremi_nt height
length (... m) md friction selocity ic mis) parameters for

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five years of field data were collected at the Colorado State
University Horticultural Farm in Fort Collins. CO (4036’46”
N, 1059 42” W) to determine mature spike height frequency
distributions for a short stature, semidwarf winter wheat (cv,
TAM 107) commonly used in the Central Great Plains. Two
jamplant tillage systems were used: Preplant ullage by moldboard plow i.ng and no>i.liage Each tillage treatment had three
residue levels before plowing: Surface residue removed. exist
ing residue levels from the previous crop. and twice-existing
residue levels from the previous crop. The experimental design
was a complete randomized block design with four blocks.
Within each block, a spht-plot design was imposed with tillage
being the main effect and residue cover being the split eftect.
Plot dimensions were 10 by 15 m. The heights of 96, 80, 160,
160, and 160 shoots with mature spikes were measured from
the soil surface to the collar (bottom) and apex of the terminal
spikelet (top) of the spike from 1994 through 1998, respec
lively. To examine the heights of different cultivars. nine win
ter wheat cultivars varying in height class were measured (160
mature spikes per cultivar) in 1999 at the Colorado State
University Wheat Variety Trials in Fort Collins. These culti
yams received occasional irrigation (about 2--3 times in the
spring and early sunimer). All height measurements were
made just before harvest when internode elongation had
ceased. The SAS (SA.S inst.. 1991) ANO VA—General Linear
Model (PROC GLM) and Wilk--Shapiro test for normality
(PROC UNIVARIATE) were used to analyze the stem
height data.
Wind-velocity profiles were measured at two sites on the
Central Great Plains Research Station (6.4 km F of Akron,
CO: 40°9’N. 1049’W) from 14 Dec. 1995 to 3 Jan, 1996, 13
Au. 1996 to 23- Sept. 1996. and at a third site on a cooperatIng
farmer’s field 3 km northeast of the station from C May 1996
to 20 May l996. Fetch was approximately 300 m at the two
research-station sitc and approxmatelv 1500 ra at the farmers
field site. Stem opu1ation mid hars’est hceht dttered in each
•of the wheat fields (Table 1). Cutting heights varied with
ba” ml metnod ‘e i cc nf ct eht c dEfe”c it smtires Cr smkle
tseght, and the stripper header leaves most of the stem stand
ing. We de.pioved cup aaemonieters (Qualimetrics. Sacra
me o (A an I EM ‘once ‘eras rse Citc MIt at 0 0
‘1J
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the wind profile equation:
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where k is von Karmon’s constant (0.4, unitless) and a is. heig.ht
(m) above the soil surface. We measured row spacing. stem
height. and stem population at three to eight locations within
80 m upwind of the anemometer mast at the time of anemomne
ter installation. We computed the stem area index (SAIl from:

SAl

=

[2]

N
5
dh

where d, is stem diameter (mT h. is stem height (m). and N
. Previous unpublished data col
4is the number of stems rn
lected at this location show wheat stein diameters for all cuims
are typically 3 mm for the peduncle and penultimate in
ternodes.
The erosive force of wind can be quantified by friction
velocity. Hagen and Armbrust (1994) showed that the ratio
of below canopy to hare-soil friction velocity (u.,1u,,. RF’V)
can be modeled by:

RFV

uv’ur,

=

0.86 exp(—SAI/0.0298)

[3]
0.25 cxp(--SA11ft356)
where SAl represents the effects of stem diameter, height,
and population calculated with Eq. [2]. The RF’V represents
the degree of soil exposure to wind in the presence of standing
.4-

sterns, with a value of I equivalent to bare soil and values
approaching zero indicating minimal exposure. We computed
the RFV from Eq. [3] only for w.nd parallel to row direction
for a range of stem. densities and cu.tting height.s, agad., because
this would be the worst-case scenario for evaporation and
isi
anpm L m
Iijrt i
r, sc is
Ce
derived
soil
for
hare
velocity
(C/ui)
friction
the
scaled
using
from Eq. [1] and the. REV from Eq. [3].
The effe.ct of stem hs,.jght and population on wate.r evapora
tion was computed usi.ng PI2NFLUX, solving for te.mpe.ratures
of soil and horizontal .resi.due surface.s (Aiken et al., 1997).
mid’
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‘rable 1. Residue attributes. aerodynamic properties. and wind eroshity.
Aerodynamic properties

Residue attributes
Residue condition

Stripper header
Cons’entionatt
d oosntiioia[

Bnrc søil
C Calculated from Eq. 131.

Height

Stems

in

m

0.55

152
58$
4”l

11.32
0 Z5

n-i’m

± The distinetio between the two con i-en/lena!
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Relative friction

uIu,

Velodtyt

ins

0.251
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0.045
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0.059
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The relative potential evaporation (RPE) was quantified as
the ratio of potential evaporation with residue cover relative
to potential evaporation for bare, wet soil on a clear day
with moderate wind conditions (5 in s). Art RPE value of
I indicates an evaporation potential equivalent to evaporation
troni an exposed. wet soil surtacc while values approaching
zero indicate minimal evaporation.
We evaluated tradeoffs in harvest losses and conser anon
bent llt\ h id.ntit in ,onditions 4h.rc these man i,effle It
obie ctives may conflict due to differences in cutting height.
For each criterion (harvest losses, conservation of soil and
water) we assign ed a tolerance level. We computed the RFV
and RPE for a range of stem dci. sities and cutting heights.

Assuming that harvest losses of 0.5% are tolerable, we identi
fied cutting heights which would result in 80% of the maximum

soil md ssa

ci
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anon I LnJi isso i d sith cut in

heights.
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affect harvest losses by considering the number of Stan
dard deviations (SD) from the mean, For onetaiIed
situations, 1. 2, and 3SD from the mean will contain
lb. 2, and <0.5% of the population (Steele and Torrie,
1980, p.578). Therefore, if a mean of 0.6 m and 3 SD
0.2 ml is assumed, then setting Ihe combine cutting
height to 0.4 in will result in harvest losses of <0.5%
I Fit. 2t Inte ri. stingl in eonx crsatl( ins v ith in me i’ and
extension personnel, a general rule often suggested for
conservation practices is to cut wheat at two-thirds of
the mean height, which would still result in >99.5% of
the grain being harveste.d. If mature ste.m heights are
not normally distributed with a slight skewness toward
more shorter cuims, little difference is found in harvest
losses when cutting at 2 or 3 SD from the mean. The
percentage of spikes >2 or 3 SD. respectively. from the
mean were 4.4 and 1.6% (Prowers). 4.4 and 0% (2137).
(kron)
and I) ‘o (Jigger) md 2 a and 1
The preceding analysis assumes equal grain yield for
all spikes—an unlikely condition. McMaster et al. (1994)
and Power and Alessi (1978) showed the grain yield of
various cuims of winter wheat for different conditions.
Generally. the lowest grainyielding spikes are on the
shortest and youngest cuims (McMaster, 1997): there
fore our estimates are conservative, tending to over
estimate harvest losses.
The conservation benefits of standing stems partly
results from altered wind-speed profiles. Standing stems
shift the zone of low wind speeds (e.g., d, Table 1) to
0.25 m above the soil surface, relative to a bare soil
(Fig. 3). Standing stems also reduce the erosive force
!
5
of wind or the scaled below-canopy friction velocity (u
) by’ a factor ranging from 16 to 35. relative to the
1
u,,
. Table 1).
1
scaled above-canopy friction velocity (u-;u,,
Taller stems result from a stripper-header attachment.
which is a combine attachment that leaves virtually all
standing residue intact. The taller (0.55 m) sterns pro
),
2
vide compensation for sparse stands (<280 sterns rn’’
resulting in a wind profile similar to that of more dense
stands harvested with a conventional header attachment
‘°

RESUITS AND DiSCUSSION
Mature stem height is expected to vary with weather
and management, and we found that mean stem height
at maturity (measured from the soil surface to the base
of the spike) significantly differed over years and with
prLplant tillage tredtments (1 ig 1) Pre plant till ige ii
ways resulted in shorter mature plants than in no-tillag.e.
When the distributions of mature stem heights within
each tillage treatment for a given year were analyzed.
the distributions were not significantly different from a
normal distribution (data not shown).
The nine winter wheat cultivars measured in 1999
varied in their height class from 0.69 to 0.98 m. Mature
stem height for five of the nine cultivars (Arlin. Halt,
TAM 107, Yuma. and Alliance) were normally distrib’
uted (data not shown). Three of the four cultivars (2137.
Akron, and Prowers) that were not normally distributed
were among the tallest cultivars. ‘Jagger’ was also not
normally distributed, When not normally distributed,
the distributions were slightly skewed toward more
shorter culms. it is possible that irrigation allowed more
of the shorter culms to survive and produce a spike.
Assuming that mature stem heights are normally dis
trihuted permits assessmc-nt of how cuttine height will
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Year
Fig. 1, Stem height for years and preplant tillage treatments, Stem
height i measured from the soil surface to the bottom of the spike,.
PT refers to preplanting moidhoard-ploss tillage and NT is rio’
fillage. Standard error of the mean bars arc included.
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Wheat Cutting Height (in)
Fig. 2. Grain-yield losses expected for different combine cutting

0.6 in and 3
heights assuming a nOrmal distribution with mean
standard desintions (SD) of about 0.2 in. The relative harest losses
(one$adedi for 1.2, and 3 SI) from the mean are noted to arrows
on the figure.
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Fig. 3. Wind profiles over standing wheat residues.

(0.3S in stem height). This is in marked contrast to
profiles for bare soil. These wind profiles illustrate the
sheltering effects of standing sterns.
The friction velocity at the soil surface quantifies the
energy available for momentum transfer (e.g.. the ero
sive force of wind). Effects of stern heights and popula
tion on the RFV are depicted in Fig. 4. An RFV of 1
indicates that the expected energy available for momen
tum transfer is identical for protected and exposed con
ditions; an RFV value approaching 0 indicates increas
ing protection against erosion. Increasing either stem
height or population will decrease the RFV. A low cut
ting height of 0.1 in offers little protection for sparse
stands (<280 sterns rn 2), but protection increases with
greater stem densities. Higher cutting heights of 0.3 m
or (1.5 m increase protection for sparse stands, but the
relative benefits of increased stem number decline for
these higher cutting heights.
Increasing stem height, population, or both, not only
reduces the expected erosive force at the soil surface.
but also the evaporation potential (Fig. 5 b slowing
convective vapor exchange and absorbing radiant en
ergy, which drives the evaporation process. Water eon
.sCi’vatiofl increases wIth a lower RPE. A low cuttine

j

fl

t. is wind speed, and vpd is vapor pressure deficit, referenced at
2-ni height at solar noon.

a

height (0.1 m) offers little protection from evaporative
Protection
demand for sparse stands <300 stems in
increases with cutting height and stand population.
Dense stands >400 stems m provided little gain in
protection with cutting heights >0.3 m.
Synthesizing these results, we sought the minimum
cutting height required to achieve an arbitrary 80% of
the potential protection for soil and water conservation,
without sacrificing harvestable grain yield in excess of
(3.5%. We derived these values from data presented in
Fig. 4 and 5. taking the degree of protection afforded
by a 0,5-rn stem height as 100%. The results (Fig. 6)
2 achieving
indicate, for example, a stand of 400 stems in
80% of the maximum protection from evaporative
losses of water requires a cutting height of 0.31 m. How
ever, the same degree of protection from the erosive
ftrceof wind only requires a cutting height of 0.13 in.
11’ t s tm the cutter h ir heiLtit for s ate r o )flSe I S a
-

-‘.

Traditional

,c?‘1,

stem ‘e;Qnt

600

400

)
2
Stem Population (Stems rn’
Fig. 5. Relative potential evaporation (RPE) for different stem
heights ad d.cnsities, R, is solar Irradiance, 7’, is air tcmperatnre,
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Fig. 6. Relationships to estimate harvest, erosion, and evaporation
losses. The horizontal lines represent the maximum cutting height
espected to result in tolerable harvest losses (KO.5%) for tall and
seniidwarf euljjvars based on data from standard Colorado State

University variety trials. The curves for erosivity and evaporation

rep’’resent the ndnirnsms cuffing height required to realize 80% of
the maximum conservation benefits expected for a given stern pop
ulation,
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lion should assure an equal or greater relative degree
of erosion protection as well. Further, no conflict results
from harvest and conservation coals because both mm
ima are lower than the cuttinc-height maxima permitted
within the tolerable grain-yield loss threshold of 0.5%.
Conflicts between conservation and harvest goals be
come apparen for stand d.ensities <350 sterns m <. A
$0%
cutting height of 0,45 m is required to
of the maximum water conservation benefits for stand
densities of 300 stems m<—a cutting height expected
to cause harvest losses for semidwarl heat varieties.
A similar cutting height is required to achieve soil-conservation benefits for sparse stands of 100 stems in
which is also expected to cause a similar increase in
harvest losses. Farm managers can achieve c..onservation
and harvest-efficiency goals (<0.5% grain-yield loss)
for stands >350 stems m. Sparse to moderate stands
<35.0 stems m >) require alternative harvest strategies
to avoid these conflicts.
Farmers have multiple options to achieve, both con
servation and harvest-efficiency goals. Maintaining high
stem populations provides benefits both in productivity
and conservation. Farmers can impact stem populations
by increasing sowing rates. (.)nce plant density is estab
lished, then stem populations are de termmed b tillerinc
and subsequent abortion rates. Water conservation min
imizing water stress during early spring development
phases will benefit tillersurvival (MeMasteret al., 1994).
Stem height is limited by the genetic potential, particu
larly the presence or absence of dwarfing genes. The
genetic potential is reduced by most ahiotic and biotic
stresses, particularly as the’ contribute to nutrition and
water stress Planting tall varieties in poorer. droughty
soils can improve residue cover for conservation goals.
Finally, investing in a stripper-header combine attach
ment assures maximal conservation benefits with mini
mal harvest losses because virtually all standing stems
re.rnain erect, This harvest strategy could be economi
cally viable for fields with persistently sparse stands
,r
1
l
1
ei< Te i l .<d I
U 1ern m
(
higher grain yielding semidt arf varteties.

header type combine attachments may provide an eco
nomical harvest strategy to realize 100% of the conser
vation benefits of standing stems when tall straw vaneties are replaced with higher grain yielding sernidwarf
varieties for land with chronic sparse stands (<350
stems rn’>).
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CONCLUSION
Winter wheat plant h.eight varied with year and crop
approximately normally
.management, hut heig.h.t
rs iss ee I
s trihulu fert
occurred when cutting above two-thirds of the averae
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reduced t..he exp.ected erosive force of wind and e.vapora
ree. of p.rotection
3
don potential al.though the reiati.ve de.
was a.symptotic at high residue levels. Farm. managers
can achieve both conservation and harvest-efficiency
coals for moderate to dense. stands (<350 stems m’-)
by cutting at two-thirds of stand height. These goals can
conflict at lower stem populations. Soil conservation is
assured when operators manage for water conservation.
Crop culture to maintain high plant and stem popula
tions m.axi.mizes harvestable gra.in yield, protects the soi.i
from wind erosion, and reduces evaporation. Stripper-
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